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ABISAAB, Malek

ACTIVISTS

Methods

Biography

See also Revolutionaries

ADAMS, Tracey

ADRIA, Marco

AFL-CIO

International aspects

AFRICAN Americans

History
– Let America be America then: imagining a more united front in the early civil rights era; review essay. Michael Dennis. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 151–72.

AFRICAN Canadians

History

ALBO, Greg, co-author

AMERICAN Federation of Labor

See AFL-CIO

ANDREWS, Thomas G.

ANTHROPOLOGY

Study and teaching
AOKI, Masahiko

ARONSEN, Lawrence
–City of love and revolution: Vancouver in the Sixties; book review. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 190–92.

AUTO industry

Labour relations

BATES, Robin, co-author

BATTISTA, Andrew

BECK, Nikolaus, co-editor

BERSON, Seemah C., ed.
–I have a story to tell you; book review. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 180–82.

BISSON, Thomas N.

BLANCHARD, Jim

BOMBAY, India

Social history

BOOK reviews
–Backwoods consumers and homespun capitalists: the rise of market culture in eastern Canada. Béatrice Craig. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 173–76.


–City of love and revolution: Vancouver in the Sixties. Lawrence Aronsen. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 190–92.

–Clean clothes: a global movement to end sweatshops. Liesbeth Sluiter. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 245–47.


–Embedded with organized labor: journalistic reflections on the class war at home. Steve Early. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 219–21.


–I have a story to tell you. Seemah C. Berson, ed. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 180–82.


–The west and beyond: new perspectives on an imagined region. Alvin Finkel, Sarah Carter, Peter Fortna, eds. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 176–78.


–Wrestling with the Left: the making of Ralph Ellison’s Invisible Man. Barbara Foley. In “Let America be America then: imagining a more united front in the early civil rights era”; review essay. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 151–72.


BOUCHARD LABELLE, Marie-Louise Biography


BRITISH Columbia Teachers’ Federation

History

–Structuring reality so that the law will follow: British Columbia teachers’ quest for collective bargaining rights. Sara Slinn. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 35–77.

BUDDLE, Melanie


C

CACCIA, Ivana


CADIGAN, Sean T.


CAMISCIOLI, Elisa


CAMPBELL, Lara


CANADIAN Auto Workers Ontario

CANADIAN Committee on Labour History
– Minutes of the annual meeting, June 1, 2011, Fredericton, New Brunswick. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 253–57.

CANADIAN Union of Public Employees

CAPITALISM

Analysis

CARTER, Sarah, co-editor

CAULFIELD, Norman

CAW
See Canadian Auto Workers

CHE
See Guevara, Ernesto “Che”

CHINESE Canadians
Portrayals and depictions

CHRISTENSEN, Kathleen, co-editor

CIVIL Rights Movement, African-American History
– Let America be America then: imagining a more united front in the early civil rights era; review essay. Michael Dennis. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 151–72.

CLEAN Clothes Campaign

COAL industry
See Mining industry

COHEN, Robert

COMMUNITY organizing

See also Social unionism

COMPANY unions

History

See also Human resource management
CONGRESS of Industrial Organizations
See AFL-CIO

CONNOLLY, Michael C.

COPPER industry
See Mining industry

CORPORATE governance

COULTER, Kendra
– Unionizing retail: lessons from young women’s grassroots organizing in the Greater Toronto Area in the 1990s. Labour/Le Travail, 67 (Spring 2011), 77–93.

CRAIG, Béatrice
– Backwoods consumers and homespun capitalists: the rise of market culture in eastern Canada; book review. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 173–76.

CUPE
See Canadian Union of Public Employees

DRINOT, Paulo, editor
– Che’s travels: the making of a revolutionary in 1950s Latin America; book review. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 221–23.

DU BOIS, W.E.B.
Beliefs and opinions
– Let America be America then: imagining a more united front in the early civil rights era; review essay. Michael Dennis. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 151–72.

DYLAN, Bob
Criticism and interpretation

E

EARLY, Steve
– Embedded with organized labor: journalistic reflections on the class war at home; book review. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 219–21.

EBNER, Alexander, co-editor

ELECTRICAL workers
Labour relations

ELLISON, Ralph
Works
– Let America be America then: imagining a more united front in the early civil rights era; review essay. Michael Dennis. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 151–72.
EMPLOYMENT-RELATED mobility

Social aspects

ETHNOECOLOGY

EVANS, Yarra, co-author

F

FAMILY
Analysis

History

FINANCIAL crises
Analysis

FINKEL, Alvin, co-editor
—The west and beyond: new perspectives on an imagined region; book review. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 176–78.

FIRST World War
See World War I

FISHBACK, Price V.
—Creating a broader context for research on coal miners; review essay. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 139–50.

FOLEY, Barbara
—Wrestling with the Left: the making of Ralph Ellison’s Invisible Man; book review. In “Let America be America then: imagining a more united front in the early civil rights era”; review essay. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 151–72.

FORESTRY industry
Labour relations

FORTNA, Peter, co-editor
—The west and beyond: new perspectives on an imagined region; book review. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 176–78.

FOSSIER, Robert
—The axe and the oath: ordinary life in the Middle Ages; book review. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 204–205.
FRANCE
Social aspects

FRANCIS, R. Douglas

FREE Trade
Analysis

G
GARMENT industry
Labour relations

GAY and lesbian rights

GINDIN, Sam, co-author

GOWAN, Teresa

GUEVARA, Ernesto “Che”
Biography

GUGLIELMO, Jennifer

H
HARDT, Michael, co-author

HEALTH policy
International aspects

HEALTH care workers
Health aspects

HERBERT, Joanna, co-author

HILL, Rod, co-author

HINTHER, Rhonda L., co-editor
**INDEX TO VOLUMES 67 AND 68 / 269**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOAGLAND, Alison K.</th>
<th>IMMIGRANT labour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mine towns: buildings for workers in Michigan’s copper country; book review. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 208–210.</td>
<td>Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International aspects</td>
<td>Political aspects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See also Company unions</td>
<td>INNOVATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMAN trafficking</td>
<td>Social aspects</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**INTERNATIONAL Longshore and Warehouse Union**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL Longshore and Warehouse Union</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ILWU
See International Longshore and Warehouse Union

IRISH Americans
History

ISITT, Benjamin

ITALIAN American women
History

J

JACKSON, Lois, co-author

JAMES, Leighton S.

JEISH Canadians
–I have a story to tell you; book review. Seemah C. Berson, ed. *Labour/Le Travail*, 68 (Fall 2011), 180–82.

JOHNSON, Leslie Main

K

KAHN, Si

KAVITA, Datta, co-author

K HASNABISH, Alex

KOCKA, Jürgen, editor

L

LABOUR economics
Canada
LABOUR history
British Columbia

International aspects

Lebanon

Ontario

Québec

Study and teaching

United States

LABOUR laws and regulations
Québec

United States

LABOUR movement
Analysis
Ontario  
International aspects  

LABOUR unions  
Analysis  

History  


LaROQUE, Emma  

LATIN America  
Social aspects  

History  

LEBOWITZ, Michael A.  

LESBIAN rights  
See Gay and lesbian rights
LEVINE, Gilbert
*Biography*

LEWIS, Ronald L.

LEYS, Colin, co-editor

LIVINGSTONE, D.W., editor

LONDON, England
*Social aspects*

LOS ANGELES, California
*Social aspects*

M

MADAWASKA Region, Canada
*History*

MAGDOFF, Fred, co-author

MARXISM
*Analysis*

MAY, Jon, co-author

MCCRORIE, James N.

McILWaine, Cathy, co-author

McKAY, Ian, co-author
MEXICO
History

MICROECONOMICS
Study and teaching

MIDDLE Ages, The

MIGRANT workers
See Immigrant labour

MINING industry
Labour relations

History
–Creating a broader context for research on coal miners; review essay. Price V. Fishback. *Labour/Le Travail*, 68 (Fall 2011), 139–50.

MOBILITY
See Employment-related mobility

MOCCIO, Francine A.

MOCHORUK, Jim, co-editor

MONTREAL, Québec
History

MULTICULTURALISM
Canada
France

MUMBAI, India
See Bombay, India

MUSIC and society
United States

MYATT, Tony, co-author
The economics anti-textbook: a critical thinker’s guide to micro-economics; book review. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 249–52.

N
NAFTA
See North American Free Trade Agreement

NARRO, Victor, co-editor

NATIVE Canadians

NEGRi, Antonio, co-author
Commonwealth; book review. Labour/Le Travail, 67 (Spring 2011), 286–89.

NEIS, Barbara, co-author

NEWFOUNDLAND and Labrador History

NEWHOOK, Julia Temple, co-author

NOISEUX, Yanick

NORTH American Free Trade Agreement

NOVA Scotia History

O

OCCUPATIONAL Health and Safety History

OIL industry
See Petroleum industry
ONTARIO
Social aspects
ORENSTEIN, Mitchell A.

P
PALMER, Bryan D.

PANDEMICS

PANITCH, Leo
– co-author
– co-editor
Morbid symptoms: health under capitalism; book review. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 247–49.

PART-TIME employment

PATerson, Cathy, co-author

PENSIONS
International aspects

PETROLEUM industry
Social aspects

PHILIPPINES, Republic of the
Emigration and immigration

PORTER, Eric

PORTLAND, Maine
History

PROSTITUTION
See Sex trade
PUPO, Norene, co-editor

R

RACISM
–Let America be America then: imagining a more united front in the early civil rights era; review essay. Michael Dennis. *Labour/Le Travail*, 68 (Fall 2011), 151–72.

RAILROADS
Labour relations

REES, Jonathan H.

RETAIL industry
Labour relations

REVOLUTIONARIES
Biography
–Che’s travels: the making of a revolutionary in 1950s Latin America; book review. Paulo Drinot, ed. *Labour/Le Travail*, 68 (Fall 2011), 221–23. See also Activists

ROCKEFELLER, John D., Jr.
Management

RODRIGUEZ, Robyn Magalit

ROGERS, Donald

ROMANOW, Paula, co-author
ROSEMAN, Sharon R., co-author

ROSS, Becki

ROSS, Stephanie

ROUILLARD, Jacques

S

SALAS, Miguel Tinker

SALVIO, Mario
*Biography*

SAMSON, Christian

SAN FRANCISCO, California
*Social aspects*

SANGSTER, Joan

SARS
*See* Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome

SCHNEIDER, Barbara, co-editor

SCHWARTZ, Harvey

SCHIPES, Kim

SEIU
*See* Service Employees’ International Union

SELF employment

SERVICE Employees’ International Union
*History*
SEVERE Acute Respiratory Syndrome
Canada

SEX trade
History

International aspects

Laws and regulations

SHERMAN, Jennifer

SIBERIAN Expedition
Canada

SIXTIES, The
Analysis
– City of love and revolution: Vancouver in the Sixties; book review. Lawrence Aronsen. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 190–92.

SLINN, Sara
– Structuring reality so that the law will follow: British Columbia teachers’ quest for collective bargaining rights. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 35–77.

SLUITER, Liesbeth
– Clean clothes: a global movement to end sweatshops; book review. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 245–47.

SMITH, Gavin

SMITH, Murray E.G.

SOCIAL conservatism
Canada

SOCIAL security
Political aspects

SOCIAL unionism
See also Community organizing

SOJA, Edward W.

SOUTHERN United States
Economic aspects

ST. AMAND, John
Biography

STILLMAN, Don

STINSON, Jane

SUMMER camps
Social aspects

T

TAILLON, Paul Michael

TAMBE, Ashwini

TATTERSALL, Amanda

TEACHERS
Labour relations
–Structuring reality so that the law will follow: British Columbia teachers’ quest for collective bargaining rights. Sara Slinn. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 35–77.

TECHNOLOGY and society

THATCHER, Mark

THOMAS, Mark, co-editor

TOBACCO industry
Labour relations
TRANSPORTATION workers
Social aspects

TRÉPANIER, Claire

TYSHENKO, Michael G., co-author

U
UKRAINIAN Canadians

V
VANCOUVER, B.C.
History
–City of love and revolution: Vancouver in the Sixties; book review. Lawrence Aronsen. Labour/Le Travail, 68 (Fall 2011), 190–92.

VAPNEK, Lara

VENEZUELA

VINCENT, Chrissy, co-author

W
WALL, Sharon

WARNER, Tom

WESTERN Canadian Studies

WILENTZ, Sean

WILL, Jane, co-author

WINDSOR, Ontario
See Ontario

WINNIPEG, Manitoba
History
WOMEN and work

United States

WOOD, Geoffrey

WORLD War I
Canada
Y

YATES, Michael D., co-author

Z

ZAPATISTA Army of National Liberation

ZIMMERMAN, Robert Allen
See Dylan, Bob